
          

           
          
          

 8,0 VIGNEMALE
  Ref: C142800050  
 The Vignemale 

The double standardisation of the Vignemale, double and
twin, make it a light rope for all kinds of ascents and climbs.
Its light weight at just 41gr/m allows climbers to move
without hardly noticing any weight or friction. It is
recommended for ice climbing, mountaineering, mountain
ascents and mixed climbing (rock and ice) and wall climbing.
This light, all-terrain rope is very versatile, both for winter and
summer activities.

Vignemale is one of the great icons of the Pyrenees.
Standing at 3,299 metres, it is the highest peak in the axial
chain of the Pyrenees. The surrounding environment is
quintessentially alpine and its 800-metre north face poses
great challenges to lovers of ice and wall climbing.

Technology

Diameter: 8 mm
Standardisation: double and twin
Full Dry treatment: Water-repellent treatment on the
sheath and core. Totally waterproofs the rope.
Provides resistance to oil, grease and water. Extends
the rope’s lifespan. UIAA water repellent standard.
Endurance construction: It favours sliding and
extends the rope s lifespan. Braided with 36 threads.

Finishes:

Middle Mark: indicates the halfway point on the rope
with a black mark.
8 Mark: marking system that uses a red mark to
indicate that there are 8 meters left to reach the end
of the rope.
Reflector: reflective indicator at both ends of the
rope.
Ultrasonic cut: stiffens the rope ends and protects
them from wear.

Lengths available: 50 and 60 metres
Colours available: Purple and Green
Manufactured in: Sant Quirze de Besora (Barcelona –
Pyrenees)

Technical information 

N Falls: 6/15
Weight: 41g/m
Impact force: 7.7KN/8.6KN
Slippage: 0mm
Dynamic Elong.: 34%/26%
Static Elong.: 9%/8%
Sheath: 39%

Packaging info 

Vegetal Base INK
27% Recycled material
100% Recyclable material
4% Synthetic (40% recycled)
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          Brand: Fixe

Country of origin: Barcelona - Pyrenees (Spain)

Color: Violet

Material: Polyamide

Format: Bag

Middle Mark: Yes

Treatment: Full Dry

Static Elongation: 9% half / 8% twin

Number of Falls: 6 half / 15 twin

Impact Force: 7,7kN half / 8,6kN twin

Sheat Slipage: 0,0mm

Type of Sheat: Endurance

Type of Rope: Half / Twin

Dinamic Elongation: 34% half / 26% twin

Configurator: No

8m mark: Yes

Reflector: Yes

Ultrasonic finish: Yes

Size long: 50m

Diameter: 8,0mm
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